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Election results and all the details of 
the new officer position and upcoming 
RLC! 

Saying goodbye to the wonderful 
Seniors going through Order of the 
Triangle 

A courageous sister that saved a life! 
How one sister’s bone marrow 
donation is making a difference.  

A recap of Founder’s Day. The 
ceremony, the food, the sisters from 
Gamma Alpha! 

            Down the Final Stretch! 

Season’s greetings from the ladies of Zeta Pi! It is 

crazy to think that another whole semester has 

come and gone! And what a semester it has been! 

We are all excited to share the latest news from 

our chapter. As always, thanks for reading and I 

hope you enjoy this third and final edition of the 

Alumnae newsletter for 2014! Have safe and happy 

holidays! 

 

 



Planning Council 

COR: Sister Cooney  

Triangle Correspondent: Sister Booton  

Ritual Chair: Sister Northrup  

Social Chair: Sister Densberger  

PR Chair: Sister Steen  

Formal Chair: Sister Mendoza  

Sisterhood Chair: Sister Drajem  

Historian: Sister Lokman-Hakim  

IM Sports Chair: Sister Tabitha Kalin  

 

Election Results 

If your actions inspire 

others to dream more, 

learn more, do more 

and become more, you 

are a leader. 

-John Quincy Addams 

Seniors Going Through Order of the Triangle 

Lauren Revis 
 

I will be graduating in May 2015 and shortly 

after will be moving down to The Woodlands, 

Texas.  I will be working for Baker Hughes in 

their research and development department in 

their drill bit manufacturing facility. Hopefully, 

I will be able to be an advisor for the new SK 

chapter at the University of Houston! For my 

last semester of school I plan on staying active 

with Order of Omega with my other Sigma 

Kappa sisters. Thank you to everyone who has 

made my time in this chapter absolutely 

amazing! LISK!  

On November 10, 2014 elections for the 2015 officers were held. Many 

chapter members ran for offices and the results are listed below: 

 
Executive Council 

President: Sister Simonson  

Executive VP: Sister Lindsey  

VP of Programming: Sister Pisierra  

VP NME: Sister Noble  

VP Membership: Sister Fedor  

VP Alumnae Relations: Sister Mitchell  

VP Scholarship: Sister Horn  

VP Finance: Sister Rosacker  

VP Philanthropic Services: Sister 

Boehm  

VP Communications: Sister Bennett  

Panhellenic Delegate: Sister Powell  

 
As you may have noticed, a new position has been added to the Executive 

Council: Vice President of Programing. This position takes on the duties of 

informal meeting and Planning Council that were previously the responsibility of 

the Executive Vice President. The Executive Vice President retains the duties of 

standards councils as well as all matters pertaining to code of conduct and risk 

management. 

 

All members of the Executive Council will be attending the Regional Leadership 

Conference this January in Oklahoma! 

 

Lizzie Miskovetz 
 

I'm excited to say that I'll be graduating from 

Mines on December 12th, and in January I'll 

be starting a new full time job as a Mechanical 

Design Engineer for Tesla! I'll be working in 

their electrical wire harness group in 

California, and am excited to be back at home 

in the San Francisco bay area.  I'll continue to 

work on the FSAE car from there, and look 

forward to racing the car at our annual 

competition in June! 

Emily Hixon 
 

Upon graduation this semester, I will be 

starting work on December 15th as a quality 

engineer for Seakr engineering, a family 

owned aerospace company. I will be living 

nearby in Aurora, Colorado. I am also busy 

planning a wedding to my fiancé Garrick. He 

is a civil engineering officer based out of 

Buckley Air Force Base. Our date is in August 

of next year! Needless to say,  it’s a very 

exciting time! 

 



 

The Zeta Pi Chapter hosted a 

Founder’s Day Celebration on 

November 9, 2014. Our sister 

chapter from the University of 

Northern Colorado, Gamma Alpha, 

joined us to celebrate the 5 

wonderful women that started the 

organization we are all part of. 

The event started at 9 o’clock with 

the arrival of both chapters and 

alumnae. After checking in, each 

woman received a different 

colored bow. The bows 

corresponded to the centerpiece 

and mixed up everyone at each 

table. Donuts and hot cocoa were 

served before the program got 

started. Gamma Alpha’s Vice 

President of Alumnae, Sarah Lilly 

and myself welcomed everyone 

and introduced the first activity. 

Two ice-breaker type games were 

played, one by table and one 

individually. The first activity was 

“Zoom Out” where an image was 

on the screen and was extremely 

zoomed in and as time went on it 

zoomed out a little more. Each 

table would guess what the image 

was and the sooner they guessed, 

the more points they got. The 

second activity was called “Who 

am I?” and member of each table 

wrote an object/person/animal 

on a sticky note and stuck it on a 

fellow tablemate’s back. Everyone 

then stood up, and went around 

the room asking others yes or no 

questions about what they were. 

When the sticky note was 

guessed, they sat down. Everyone 

seemed to really enjoy both 

games! After the games were 

concluded, the formal program, 

consisting of the reading of 

“Today is the Day” began. Five 

members from both chapters read 

the parts honoring our founders. 

At the conclusion of “Today is the 

Day,” Founder’s Day was officially 

over but all attendees were 

invited to the Zeta Pi house for 

tours and additional 

refreshments.  

 

“First you’re a part of it, then it 

becomes a part of you.” 

 

- A Sorority Proverb 

Fun at Founder’s Day!  

A life-saving 

Sister 

Last fall, our chapter held a bone 

marrow registration drive on the 

CSM campus in memory of Sister 

Jennifer Ronhovde. We had 

hundreds of people sign up to be 

part of the National Bone Marrow 

Registry through this event. Most 

of the time, one can be on the 

registry all their life and never be 

a match, it is exceedingly rare.  

However, one sister, Petra 

Atwood, got a call earlier this year 

that she was a match! Once the 

arrangements had been made, 

Petra flew to Washington D.C to 

perform the donation. Through her 

actions she saved a young boy’s 

life! This amazing event inspired 

our chapter and we will be holding 

another registration drive in the 

next semester. For more 

information please contact 

Brenna Boehm at 

bboehm@mines.edu.  


